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THE NOTATION-TYPES OF TRECENTO MUSIC 

EUGENE C. FELUN 

(RADFORD, V LRGlNIA) 

Compositions of the Trecento repertory are copied in one of two basic 
types of notation, commonly referred to as Italian notation and French no
tation.' In Italian notation the brevis is consistently used as the principal 
metrical unit. The completion of each brevis value is indicated by puncti 
divisionis (points of division) except when followed by a ligature, longa, or 
brevis, in which cases the punctus is superfluous. The meter within each 
brevis unit can be divided into four (quaternaria), six in duple meter as two 
groups of three (se naria imperfecta or senaria gallica), six in triple meter as 
three groups of two (senaria perfecta or senaria yta fica), eight (Octonaria), 
nine (novenaria) , twelve (duodenaria), or the rarely used three parts (ter
naria). The meter or tempus is often but not necessarily indicated by a let
ter symbol (q, i or g, p or y, o, n, d, and t respectively) written within or 
above the staff. Rhythm is determined either by the combined use of semi
breves, minims, semiminims, and other unique note shapes; or by the ap
plication of the principles of via naturae or via artis (discussed by Marchet
tus de Padua in his treatise Pomerium musicae mensuratae) to brevis units 
notated exclusively with semibreves .2 The longa in Italian notation is equal 
to two breves. 

In French notation however , each of four degrees (the duplex longa, 
longa, brevis , and semibrevis) are divisable into either and only two or th
ree of the next smallest degree. Thus, meter is determined by the imper
fection or perfection of the maximodus, modus, tempus, and prolation re
spectively. The basic metrical unit of a given composition may be either 
the longa or the brevis. In fact as Gilbert Reaney has observed, most Fren
ch music of the fourteenth century is written in brevis notation.3 The 
rhythm within and the duration of 

1
each metrical unit is determined by the 
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principles of perfection, impc rk· lion , and alteration applied progressively 
fn)m hcginnit u~ to en d of a gtn·t. piece. Ac· a result , the Italian applica tion 
of the /JllllDtlts tfiz,i.wmis to lll<•rk he close of each metr ical unit is unneces
sary in Frcnd1 notation. Th <' ('I• 'Ctus is ~tsed only sparingly to indi ca te a 
perfection (jJit!lr:tus fw1fectirlli i.1 i signify alteration (jnmct 11s aft erotion is), 
point out separation of metril .tl · ni ts (jmnct1ts diuisionis), or indicate sy n
copation (f'und lls de numslru/;t :;is or .syncojJati(mis) in compli cated or 
otherwise anrhiguous situat ions 

ln ltalian Treccnto sources many pieces have some concordances in 
French and others in Ltalian nPt tion :' Several compositions are preserved 
in all extant sr 1urce~ c.xclusi \'\'h n French o1· Italian notation. In many in
stances that ,t·French -type of ll< 11 t ion is employed, it appears throughout a 
(·omposition with the rnensut ,tl" n chosen and changed in Eiirect relation
ship to its l'']ll ivalent Italia n /,.,.pus. This nsuC~lly results in the replace
ment of the larger metrical till'' (longa) by the smaller (brevis) and vice
versa, sometimes repeatedly w1t 1in a given piece . This p1'~1Ctice nf course 
does not strictly adhere to tlw , taracteristics of Fn;nch notati on, but ra 
thcr adopts tlH:French systcn1 11 a unit for unit snbstitutiory for the lta lian 
system (sec the table of equi \;tl• 1ts bdow). In some of the~<;e French-type 

---- ------ ----------- ---- ·----·· ----
ltal i:11; Notation French Notal ion 

- ---~-----·-·--· -----

UNIT -~-l' lllf1li S NIT Mensu ration 
-------

BREVIS ( u.ttc rna ria q I \EVlS Tempus lmp. Prolatio Imp 
l3HEVlS S1'11. tria lnq' i ll( JqEVIS · Tcmpu.~ lmp. l'rolat io Per 
BHI:NJS S1 ·naria P1 ·r p/\' HI\ EVLS Tempus Per , Prolatio lmp 
BUEVIS Octonaria 0 ! I t.)NGA Modus Imp, Tcm Imp , Pro Imp 

I 
BREVIS 1\••n:na ria 11 J, \EVlS Tempus Per, Prolatio Per 
BHEVIS [h,,•denana d ' I )NGA Modus Per. T('m Tmp. Pro Imp 

I 
------~ --- - ---- ----·- ·- i 

concordances 'even the Italian /1 npus indications arc given Compositions 
which arc copied 111 this man rH cannot be conside red examples of true 
French notation. This practi ce tn ty be classified instead as French notation 
modified to the first degree (F' ) 
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There is a substantial grou p of compositions in the Trece 11to reper
tory, copied according to French priniples , which involve no in ternal 
change between a long a mensuration ( o or cl ) and a brevis mensuration ( q , 
i, p, or n). These pieces may be considered as examples of true French no
tation (F). 

A lso present in Trecento sources are a fe v concordances which in ter 
palate the Italian ptmcti divisionis as well as Italian tempus indi cations wi 
thin an otherwise true French-type notation . T his variety may be classified 
as French notation modified to the econd degree (P). 

Following is a table of all concordances for each of the ninety non-uni
ca madrigals and caccc in the Trecento repertory, listing the type of nota
tion in which each is copied (1, F, F 1

, or F2
). The Italian temjms letter 

symbols (q, i, p, o, n and d) are consistently: used to indicate either the 
tempus if a piece is copied in Italian notation , .cir the Italian tempus equiva
lent to the French mensuration if a piece is copied in F, F1, or P. Should 
alternation (a) occu r hetwecn two differen t temjJi within a given section , 
that section begins with the first and ends with the last ternjJi indicated. 
A ll pieces not otherwise indicated as cacce (c) are madrigals. 

-----
COMPOSER METER SOURCES 
ami 
COMPOSITION l st Sect 2nd FL FP LB PI PN Others 

BARTOLlNO 
DA PADOVA 

1. Alba colomba oi(a) d J 1 
2. Donna legiadra oio(a) dn 1 I 
3. l be i sembianti 0 I I J(ME) 
4. lnperial sedendo opopip pq I I l(FC) l(LM) 

I(ME) 
5. La douce <;ere oi(a) p I I I I(FC) 
6. La fiera testa 0 p I I 
7. L'alll·ate chiome oio(a) cl I 
8. Qual legge move 0 p I I(FC) 
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------
, ____ 

CO MPO 'ER M! fER SOURCES COMPOSER MET ER SOUHCES 

and ----- and 

COMPOSJTION lst Sl'ct 2nd FL FP LB Pl Pl)f Others COMPOSIT ION l st Sect 2nd FL FP LB PI PN Others 

--·------- ------

~- Quando L1 terra s oio(,l ' n 31. 0 perla ro genti lu oio cl I 1 

10. Se prcmiu di virtu oio(<t l dnd(a) 32 . 0 tu ' Gi ra scicnza 14 oio(a) 10 I I 
33 . Pi t:1 non mi curol.' dnd F' I I P(V O) 

DONATO. YL Seclendo al l' om bra 16 1 dn p [ I 

11. Faccia ch1 Je (c) 0 cl F F 35. Togliendo l' un a!-

12. I' fu gin l11anc · uccel op d f1 Fl J' altra 17 10p cl pcl 1172 lP 

13. J' fu gia usignolo 0 p f1 F' ]A CO PO 
H. L 'aspiclo ,nrdo p F F 
15. Lucida pccorella d f 1 f1 F' 

DA BOLOGNA 

J (J. Scguendo ' I canto" q d IP F' F' 36. Aquila altcra ferma () r I I l l(FC) 

17. Sovran 'nccello ototp d 37. Di novo c giunto 0 cl I F I 

lR. Un bel gir(alco op d I 38. Fcnice fu ' et vissi 0 p l 1 

19. Un cane , un'oca oio(a) n I 39. I' mi son u n che d I I I(FC) 
ltO. In vercle prato cl Fl 

GHEHARDFLLO 41. r scntl gia come 

20. Con levri<'l i od d F F F l' arco qp cl l I 

21. lntrand'a d abitar 7 odn 11 f1 Fl F' lt2. Lo lumc vostro r p I F I 

22 . Per premier cacna l t3. Nel bel giardino 0 d I J I J I(FD) 

gionR od cl f1 44 . Non al suo amante 0 cl I F I J l(FC) 

23. Sotto verdi fraschctti o-ip(a) d f1 F' f1 45 . 0 cieco monclo 0 d T J l l(FC) 1(013) 

21L Tosto clw J'alba (c) F F F F (PU) 
46.0 dolce apprcss ' un 

GIOVANNI bel pc rla ro IR 0 o/ d F F 
DA CASCIA lt7. 0 in ltalia () p F' 

25. Agnel son bianco oio(a J d 48 . Osellctto selvag· 

26. Appress 'un fiumc dnd .J Fl I(GA) gio(c) u cl I I(PU) 

27. Donna gJ<l fu' gen- 49. Osel letto selvaggio p p I F 

tile oio" I 50. Per sparvc rarc(c) 0 dp Jil 

2$. La bella swlla 10 oip tpi(a) I I(FD) I(VR) 51. Posando sovr ' un ac-

29. Nascoso 'l viso " dnd(a1 11dn (a) l Fl I(VR) qua p p F F I I(GA) 

30. Nel mczw a sei pa- 52 . Prima virtute ' 9 0 0 F I [ F F1 

von o l2 ,J Fl F(VO) 53. Si com ' a] canto cl I l I r 
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-----··--------------
COMPOSEH · MLTER SOURCES COMPOSEr~ METER SOURCES and and 
COMPOSITION 1st Sect 2nd FL FP LB PI PN Others COMPOSITION 1st Sect 2nd FL FP LB PI PN Others -----,-

54. Sotto I' imperio 0 d I 1 I(FC) 
55. Tanto che. ia 0 d J 1 NICOLO 
5A. Un bel sparver 20 

0 p I F2 I DA PERUGIA 
57. Vestissi la cornachia p !) 1 [ 77. Da poi che ' ! sole(c) p F F 

FRANCESCO 
78 . Nel mezzo gia del 

mar p F F F LANDlNI 
79. Non clispregiar virtu 0 10 p I I [ 

58. Cosi pensoso(c) I) F' F' F' 80 . Passanclo con pen-
59. Fa metter hando cl () F F sier(c) 0 n F' F' 
60. Lucca nel prato 0 \ ) F F 81 .Povero pellegrin 0 p F' F' ,, 
(Jl. Mostrom mi amor io ,J I 
(>2. M usica son, chc mi PAOLO 

clolgo1
· ' 0 d F F F 82 . Se non ti piacque 0 p I 

63. Non a N arcisso cl l) F F F 8 3. T ra vercli froncli 25 
0 p I 

64. 0 pianta vaga 0 p F' F' 
65 . Per la 'nlluenza 0 p F' p PIERO 
6(> . Si dolce non son() cl \) F F F F 84. Quando !'aria eo-
67. Tu che J' oper altrui 0 d l mincia 0 cl F l(VR) 
68. Una colomba can-

did a 0 p I VINCENZO 

85 . In forma quasi(c)26 q F p 
LORENZO 86. Ita se n 'era 0 d I 
69. Apposte mcsse(c) cl , J F F 87. Nell ' acqua 

70. Di riv'a ri\'a d p F' F' chiara(c) 2
' F p F 

71. T' credo I,., dor -C l I 
ZACHARIAS 

mia22 i d F' F' 
72. Ita se n 'era 23 dnd(a) 010 F' F' 88 . Caccianclo per gu-

73. Nel chiaro fiume cl 10 F' F' F' star( c) q F F(ME) F(SV) 
74. Povero zappator cl pl F' F' 

ANONYMOUS 
75. Sovra la riva 0 d F F F 
76. Vidi nel ombra24 qp <) F' F' F' F' (VO) 89. De sotto ' I vercle 28 q cl F l(VR) 

90 . Segugi a corta( c) 29 q p F 
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It ma} he observed in 11H 1bovc table that among the major Trecento 
sources un h VR an d PN c~n· , ot represented by examples of true French 
notation . ~R is oJ course UlJ'l' ·I exclusively in ltalian notat ion and serves 
as the> carltcst and most autlw •u ic example of the same. It is of interest 
however. th;lt a source as rvl.1t ·\ ely late as PN preserves thirty-one concor
dances (thi rtv madrigals an d r1 •c caycia) in Italian notation . with only one 
piece cntirC'Iv in French modili. d (P ) and another having its fi rst section in 
P with the ritornello in I. 

lt seem~ likely that a u •ll.\• 1ous effort was made by the three copyists 30 

of the Jtali;m secti on of PN tP 1 •llow Jtalian practice . lt is apparen t from an 
error in Pr..J· s version of C11•1 nni's Ne! mezzn o sci /JrlVOIJ (measure 21) 

.,, that a Frcn r 11 version mu~t 11.1 e se rved as the model. As seems to be the 
case for ]an1po'sPrima uirl!i /, and Un belsparvc1·, prw c!idivisiunis were 
supplied hy a copyist who. 11 both cases, was working from a model in 
French not.ltion . Jn the fiN ~,, .. tions of both p;eces and in the ritomello of 
the forme r . superfluous qttillt'i • rtria puncti were added to the French men
sural equiv.tl ent oJ octonrmr . . 1 , ving a pseudo-Ita] ian appearance . The tran 
sformation PI the ritomel/o of he latter from French brevi s to Itali an bre
vis notatio11 was a minor ta~k I· ·r the copyist. 

A I so nuteworthy is th<' t•:- lus ive representation oi three relatively ol
der composers in PN (Bartol1t1 •, G iovanni, and Jacopo). Later composers, 
rcprc. cntcd m other so urn", I pieces predominantly in French notation, 
arc conspicuously absent ft un. PN. As Fischer has observed, the Ita lian 
section of this manusc ript ha.~ nany attributes relati ng it to the earl y Tre
c,·cnto tradi ti• m and linking 1t I•· a northern geographical area simil ar to the 
provenanc<' of VR. Also nut 1111like VR, PN conta ins a relatively large 
nu mber of clnonymous r.mic,; n •mpositions. 1

' 

A lso revealed in the ahm · table is a marked relationship between the 
concordances cont ained in Fl . nd PI. ln dnly two of the th irty-seven pieces 
common tu both sources t lll ypes of notation preserved in each is not 
ident ical. This approximately 1 mety-five ,percent rate of agreement signifi
cantly surr,ts ·es that of an .\ ( ltl ·:r pair of major sources. 

The nwnuscripts FL and I ' J, having the greates t number of pieces (fif
ty two) in cummon, disagrl'C' 11 eighteen of them as to the type of notation 
employed. l11 addi tion to <1 sl,l.!ll ificant thirty-four percent rate of disagree
ment, neither source tends to .. 1\lor French or Italian notation in these ei
ghteen pieces . In n ine of t lie FL concordances French notation is used 
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against the Italian in FP , while in the remaining nin e the exact opposite is 
true! 

Although FL llS ually transmits each composition in the same notation 
~ls the majority of its concordances (French or Italian) , it does appear that 
m three cases (Donato 's Seguendo 'I canto, Giovanni 's Ne! m ezzo a sei 
pavan and Tog/icndo l'un a/! 'a!tm) an attempt was made t.o Italianize a 
French mod el. I:fowever , it is quite poss ible that the pieces were al ready 
preserved m thts manner hefore they were entered into FL. ote , for 
example, the agreement with the concordance of To~:liendoinPI. 

Quite interest ing in FL is the presentation of two differen t vers ions of 
Lorenzo's fta se'! 'er~ on 45v-46 (~ersi on «A») and 46v (version « B »). 
T~1e latter LS cop1ed m the usual l• rench-modifieJ (F1

) whi le the former , 
w1th the help of special note forms, is molded into a pseudo-French 
n_otat ion employ in~ the brevis as the metrical uni t for the entire piece. Ver
Sion « A >> 1s a umque example of notation which does not s trictly satisfy 
the ~haractcris ti cs of F, F1 

, P , or 1. It was perhaps contrived by the 
c~py ts t of FL to d~monstrate an alterna tive in brevis notation to the prac-
tice of longa-brev1s exchange in vers ion « B ». T he notation of the latter 

version (F1
) is also preserved inLB, tending to substantiate the hypothesis 

that it was in this type of notation that Lorem.o had originally wri tten the 
piece. Five of the remaining seven com positions by Lorcnzo are also 
preserved in type F1 

• 

With twenty of the thirty-eigh t pieces in LB copied in Itali an notation 
~he re is some evidence that this type was prefer red over the French . Onl; 
tn LB concordances of the two cacce by Vincenzo were puncti divisionis 
added to otherwise pure French notation. Also , the only example of Loren 
zo in Italian notation is found in LB (Vidi ne/ ombra ). Furthermore, with 
two exceptions (G herardello 's Sotto verdi frascbetti and the anonymous 
Segugz a corta ), concordances in LB appear in French notation only when 
all other verswns are also copied in the same. 

Of the extant fragmentary sources only VO preserves French versions 
of its three concordances. Tbe fragments FD, CA, OB , and PU are all 
represented by pieces copied in Italian notation. T he compositions fou nd in 
LM , ME, and SV employ the notation-type wh ich in each case is 
unanimously agreed upon in all concordances . 

The notation -types most freq uently recurring in the total con
cordances preserved of each individual composer may reveal their respec-
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tive notati, ,n. tl preferences. in :ne table below the composers arc arranged 
according tq notat ion -type:'> nH ,[ frequently used, from the predominantl y · 
halian lo the predominantly h· nch : 

JP F' F' F 

Bartolitw (34) ' 3/1 
Panlo (4) A 
Jacopll (88) 73 l :1 10 
Giovann t (/tO) 31 2 '5 l 
Pi Pro (2) l 1 
Vincenw (9) .3 3 3 
Nico](J (1 2) 3 .q 5 
Don a to (20) () ·' 9 4 
Ghcrard<·llr) (J ()) 2 7 7 
Lorenz.o (21) 1 1'5 5 
T.andini (27) 6 7 J!i 
Zacharias (3) 3 

Several ·o-;trong tendencies ,nay be observed . It is most significant that 
not on! y wet c all of Bf1rtolino' ·, and Paolo ' s pieces apparently composed in 
Italian notation, but al,so th..tl n. me were transmitted in French versions in 
any of the t'xtant matiuscriph On the contrary, disregarding the single 
piece by Zacharias, no simi!a t exclusive transmission in French notation 
applies to another composer. It is therefore probable that pieces originally 
copied in Ital ian notation wcr(' consequently copied in the same manner , 
while those riginal ly in Frend 1 were subject to Italianiz.ation. However , 
one must ;1\:-;o admit the pos:-t bility of transformation from Italian to a 
Frencl1 ·typl' in ligh t of the con, \lrdances fo r Giovanni 's and Jacopo 's com
position.· . No com pos ition of l'11 her composer is copied in French notation 
in all sources. Moreover. uJJIV two pieces (Giovanni 's T o![lie?Zdo l'u?Z 
alf'altra and Jacopo's Pri111t1 !Jirtute) are copied in a French-type of 
notation in a majority of conn .rdances, with the P type appearing in both 
cases. 

It is the opin ion of the :mthor that if all Trece?Zto sources were 
available for examination, the .tetual amount of transformation from one 
notation-type to another wuul u be found to be relati vely minimal. L1 ad-
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clition to the consistent use of Italian notation for all concordances of Bar
tolino' s pieces , similar consistencies may be noted in the concordances of 
each composition by Landini , Nicolo , Donato (with one exception), and 
Lorenw (also one exception). The marked predominance of I in the works 
of Barto lino , .Jacopo , and Giovanni ; P in the works of Lorenz.o ; and F in 
the works of Landini clearly sugges ts that these notation-types were used 
by the respective composers, themselves. AJso evident in the comparison 
of notational variation or unanimity among the concordances of each com 
poser 's works, is the apparent fact that some composers actually used dif
ferent types of notation for different pieces . 




